WELLNESS
Meditation - A Peaceful
Mind is a Precious Gift

Meditation A Journey of Self
Discovery: The Series
This money saving series is a real value and includes the
following 4 classes:
CES 0984 Meditation–Experience the Self:
An Inner Journey
CES 0986 Meditation–A Peaceful Mind
is a Precious Gift
CES2 0034 Meditation–Design a Life
That You Love!
CES2 0020 Meditation–10 Tools for Health,
Harmony & Joyful Living
See class descriptions for more information.
CES 0983

4 weeks
Sec. 947305

(.8 CEU)

$80/Senior Cost $64

Wed
See dates below 6:30-8:30 pm
JC122		
K. Bindu Henning

You must register prior to the start of the series to take
advantage of the savings.

RICK & DEB ZUCCARINI
NEW Minds in Motion: Painting
Go back in time to discover the origins of paint and the
art of painting. Learn the vocabulary and discuss some of
the more famous painters. Create a small fresco that you
will take home. No painting experience necessary. Wear
washable clothing. All materials included in class cost.
CES 3725

1 day
Sec. 947407

(.2 CEU)

$24/Senior Cost $19.20

Tues
Oct 10
10 am-12 pm
JC122		
D. Zuccarini, R. Zuccarini

NEW Minds in Motion: Sculpture
Carving, casting, assemblage, and modeling are all
forms of sculpture. Explore the differences and create
a small project using one of the techniques. No artistic
experience necessary. Wear washable clothing. All
materials supplied and included in the class cost.
CES 3726

1 day
Sec. 947408

(.2 CEU)

$24/Senior Cost $19.20

Tues
Oct 17
10 am-12 pm
JC122		
D. Zuccarini, R. Zuccarini

NEW Minds in Motion:
Looking At & Defining Art
After exploring the techniques of drawing, painting,
sculpting, and basic design discover ways to effectively
view art. Create a Jackson Pollock style painting and
learn what is behind the drippy, splatter approach to
painting. When people say, “My 6-year old could have
painted that!” you’ll know the difference. Culminate
your art experience with a discussion on the question,
what is art? Wear washable clothing. All materials
supplied and included in the class cost.
CES 3727

1 day
Sec. 947409

(.2 CEU)

Meditation - Experience the
Self: An Inner Journey
Have you ever wondered who you are beyond your
name, form and the many roles you’ve played throughout your lifetime? Take an in-depth look at the essence
of Self, your inner being. Through interactive lecture
and meditation embark on an extraordinary inner
journey and experience the radiant, peaceful presence
within. Learn how to maintain a connection with your
inner Self while living in today’s hectic world.
CES 0984

1 day
Sec. 947304

(.2 CEU)

Wed
Sep 20
JC122		

$25/Senior Cost $20

6:30-8:30 pm
K. Bindu Henning

A peaceful mind is the foundation for health, happiness
and well-being, yet quieting the mind can be a difficult
task. Through interactive lecture and meditation learn
powerful tools to help calm the restless activity of the
mind. Learn how to relax, unwind, and enjoy deep,
soothing meditations. Create a powerful shift, enjoy a
fresh perspective and experience life anew!
CES 0986

1 day
Sec. 947306

(.2 CEU)

Wed
Sep 27
JC122		

$25/Senior Cost $20

6:30-8:30 pm
K. Bindu Henning

Meditation - Design a
Life That You Love!
Life has a way of flying by as we fast-track our way from
one year to the next, without pausing to see exactly
where we are going. Through interactive lecture and
meditation, take this golden opportunity to stand
powerfully in the present and with a light-hearted
approach, clean house! Break free from the ‘same old
ways’ of thinking. Design a life filled with happiness,
fulfillment and renewed enthusiasm.
Requirement: bring a notebook and pen to class.
CES2 0034
1 day
Sec. 947302

(.2 CEU)

Wed
Oct 4
JC122		

$25/Senior Cost $20

6:30-8:30 pm
K. Bindu Henning

Meditation - 10 Tools for Health,
Harmony & Joyful Living
Incorporate ten simple and effective tools into everyday living and enjoy peace, contentment and more!
Using a natural approach for the body, mind and spirit,
these tools transform and support every area of life.
Through interactive lecture and meditation, learn to
remain steady and at ease amidst life’s ups and downs.
Reduce stress, improve health, and enhance your love
and appreciation for yourself and others.
CES2 0020
1 day
Sec. 947303

(.2 CEU)

Wed
Oct 11
JC122		

$25/Senior Cost $20

6:30-8:30 pm
K. Bindu Henning

Present Moment Meditation:
A Path to Inner Peace
Meditation is an easy, natural way to access inner peace
and stillness. It reduces stress; quiets the mind; and is
beneficial for health and managing challenges. Using a
light-hearted approach, students will be gently guided
into deep, soothing meditation. Learn how to stay calm
and centered throughout your day! Class includes two
meditations, a short reading and discussion relating to
meditation and stress reduction. Beginners and repeat
students welcome. Chairs provided.
CES2 0046
3 weeks
Sec. 947307

(.4 CEU)

Wed
Oct 25
JC122		

$45/Senior Cost $36

6:30-7:50 pm
K. Bindu Henning

$24/Senior Cost $19.20

Tues
Oct 24
10 am-12 pm
JC122		
D. Zuccarini, R. Zuccarini
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